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     I love the way 
we say the 
Prayers of the 
People at St. 
Thomas.

     I love how 
the Spirit leads 
dif ferent 
members of the 
congregation to 
speak out the 
dif ferent 
petit ions to 
God. I love how, 
sometimes, it?s 
not immediately 
apparently who 

is going to take the next l ine, and there?s 
an anxious litt le pause while we wait for 
God to lead someone else to speak out, to 
be heard. Sometimes multiple people offer 
up the same words, and far from being 
awkward, it?s an extra blessing, a reminder 
that some of us are soft and quick, others 
are loud and slow, but we?re all in this 
together, aiming for the same end. 

      At f irst, I confess, I thought this was a 
crazy way to do Prayers of the People. But 
that?s just because I was new here, and I 
hadn?t yet learned how to trust that my 
fellow parishioners knew what they were 
doing, and knew how to make sure that 
everything that needed to be said got said. 
Now, I can?t imagine going back to listening 
to just one voice leading these prayers. I 

want everybody?s voice heard. 

     But even at last having come to this 
comforting conclusion, I acknowledge that 
there?s one line in the prayers we?ve been 
saying the past few months that left me 
scratching my head: ?Sing in the fearful.? 

     ?What the heck does that mean?? I have 
wondered, Sunday after Sunday. ?Are we 
asking God to sing? Are we asking God to 
help us sing? Sing what? Why sing? Why to 
the fearful? Seems like they need a dose of 
courage, not a song. Sing them in where? 
This makes no sense!!!!? Sometimes it?s a 
curse to be so left-brained. 

     For awhile, I thought maybe this could 
be an allusion to Aslan singing a new world 
into existence in ?The Magician?s Nephew,? 
one of the books in C.S. Lewis?s beloved 
?Chronicles of Narnia.? But no, that?s a bit 
of a stretch. Then I thought possibly it?s a 
reference to Zephaniah 3:17: The Lord, your 
God, is in your midst, a warrior who gives 
victory; he will rejoice over you with 
gladness, he will renew you in his love; he 
will exult over you with loud singing. But 
really, how many of us go around quoting 
Zephaniah?  

     Maybe it?s got to do with ?The Wizard of 
Oz.? I can just see Bert Lahr?s Cowardly 
Lion prancing around singing ?Yeah, it 's 
sad, believe me Missy, when you?re born to 
be a sissy, without the vim and verve. But I 
could show my prowess, be a lion, not a 
?mow-ess,? if  I only had the nerve.? 
Probably not. But if  you see me smiling 

Sing in t he fearful...

Curate's 

Corner

The Rev. Becky Jones



during Prayers of the People, you?ll know 
what I?m mentally humming. 

           This issue remained unsettled in my 
mind for months, a weekly source of 
consternation. Then one day not long ago, I 
was having a conversation with the Rev. 
Deacon Sally Brown. Sally has been my role 
model for many years, and she served as 
deacon here 
at St. Thomas 
for several 
years in the 
late 80s and 
early 90s. I 
was 
delighted to 
learn that my 
off ice here 
was once her 
off ice. 
Definitely 
some good vibes in that off ice.

    I had asked Sally to tell me how she 
wound up at St. Thomas, and she shared this 
story with me: It was 1947, and an 
11-year-old Sally was just walking down 
Dexter Street when she heard music coming 
from the church on the corner. Curious, she 
poked her head in the door to hear better. 
The choir director looked up, saw her, and 
said ?Oh, you must be here for the children?s 
choir.? 

   Sally was so introverted, she didn?t have 
the courage to correct the adult. That?s how 
Sally ? whose parents were not 

church-goers ? found herself  singing in the 
St. Thomas children?s choir. And then being 
baptized and confirmed here. And 
eventually ordained here. 

     ?Oh,? I thought, as Sally told me this 
story. ?I guess that?s what it means to ?sing 
in the fearful?.? 

     St. Thomas sang a fearful Sally Brown 
right into our midst, 
and look what 
happened. What a 
gif t. 

     As we approach a 
new season in the 
life of St. Thomas, I 
suspect quite a few 
of us are a litt le 
fearful. Lord knows 
I am. I want so 
much to be the 

priest that this parish needs me to be. I want 
so much for St. Thomas to continue to thrive 
and grow, to continue to be that wonderful 
church on the corner of 22nd and Dexter 
where people peek in and have their l ives 
transformed. But can I be a priest worthy of 
that church? Can we, together, carry on the 
tremendous legacy we?ve been given? 

     Can we be lions and not ?mow-esses?? In 
your mercy, Lord, hear us. Hear us singing. 

 The Rev. Becky Jones is the curate at St. 
Thomas.  



Search for a new 
rector: Here's what 
happens next
By Christ ine Nelson, Senior Warden

I wanted to provide an update on our search for 
a new rector.  First, I want to express my 
gratitude to those who helped make Reverend 
Ruth?s last week with us such a memorable 
one.  A big shout out to Mike and Vicki Earnest 
who hosted a gathering at their home. Big 
thanks to the Vestry for bringing 
refreshments? and to the many, many 
members of the congregation who attended. I 
am also grateful to the Stewardship Committee, 
especially Karla Bullock, among others who 
coordinated the Consecration Sunday brunch 
and Ruth?s farewell. It was such a great 
opportunity to hear how our community has 
grown and learned from Reverend Ruth?s 
leadership over the last eight years.  I know 
that we sent Ruth off  well! 

      We will welcome Canon Lou Blanchard at 
Masses this weekend.  Canon Lou will also host 
a community conversation between Masses, to 
help us understand next steps in the search 
process.  Lou has already been a terrif ic 

partner in the search process! 

      Moving forward, I wanted to share a bit 
about what we are doing to prepare for the 
search.  First, we will begin meetings next week 
to talk with potential interim leaders.  In an 
ideal world, we will f ind an interim who might 
start before the end of the year.       While we 
are pursuing an interim, our search committee 
will be forming to do some early work, 
including the creation of a prof ile for the role. I 
am thril led to share the names of the Search 
Committee members that will be presented to 
the Vestry at the next meeting, November 16th.  
The slate includes:  Scott Bates, Vicki Earnest, 
Barbara Harrison, Tana Knopf, Barbara Medina, 
Erica Pomerenk, and George Smith. We believe 
this is a very balanced, experienced and 
thoughtful team!  

      Once the Search Committee is f inalized, 
they will get to work on identifying candidates 
and visit ing their parishes to see them in 
action. Their work will last roughly 6-9 
months.  We are hopeful to have a new leader 
in place by the fall. 

     We have been told repeatedly that 
leadership at St. Thomas is a very desirable 
role.  We truly are a parish in excellent health.  
We continue to add members, we are on track 

to meet our budget this year, we have had a 

Dear Beloved Communit y of  St . Thomas,
As I continue to ref lect on my last Sunday among you, my heart is brimful with gratitude. Thank you for 
your thoughtful notes, for your lovely gif ts, and for the extraordinary purse you all gave to me. And thank 
you, too, for the beautiful words you shared at the brunch last week. Your love and generosity have 
deeply touched me and our whole family. I shall forever be looking back over my shoulder with deep 
gladness that we shared such a rich and powerful season of ministry together. You are daily in my prayers 
and always in my heart. 

With all my love,

Ruth



strong response (so far!) to our stewardship 
campaign, and we have strong leadership in a 
variety of programmatic areas. We are very 
optimistic that the candidate pool will be 
strong.  

         A few of you have asked, so I wanted to 
deliberately mention that the Rev. Becky Jones, 
who is such a blessing to our community, will 
not be considered as an Interim leader. As you 
know, Rev. Becky is in her curate year, which 

means that this is a year of learning and 
growing. The f irst year as an ordained priest is 
challenging, no question. The great news is 
that Becky is fully committed to us for this 
year.  

     Below is a roadmap, of sorts, to better 
explain the search process overall.  Please let 
me know if  you have any questions going 
forward. 



Advent  at  Saint  Thomas

     

The season of Advent ? which begins on 
Sunday, Nov. 29 ?  invites us into a time 
of waiting, a time of joyful expectation. 
Here at St. Thomas, we will offer a 
variety of Advent-related services and 
opportunities to help us deepen our 
awareness of and longing for the coming 
Christ. 

     Throughout the season, our emphasis 
will be on providing a quiet, 
contemplative space, so that we can step 
back ? if  only temporarily ? from the 
frantic demands of Christmas 
preparations and instead experience 
more fully the quiet holiness of Advent.  

     Please don?t feel that you must attend 
ALL of these things. Don?t let church 
become just one more obligation in an 
already-overbooked month. Rather, let 
this be an invitation to come to those 
things that you feel drawn to, that you 
think may nurture your spirit, that you 
think may f il l you up, not drain you.  

     Here?s a look at what?s planned for the 
coming season: 

Let every heart prepare!
TUESDAY MORNING EUCHARIST 

Tuesdays at  9:15 a.m., Dec. 1, 9, 15 and 22 

Participate in this smaller, more intimate experience of the 
Eucharist, where the congregation gathers in the choir stalls. 
The sermon is short, and may include engagement with the 
worshippers. 

MORNING PRAYER

 Wednesdays at  7 a.m., year-round 

Brother Nick Pijoan continues to lead this St. Thomas 
tradition. Come to worship, then join the Motley Crew 
afterward for breakfast.  

CONTEMPLATIVE EVENSONG

 AND SIMPLE SUPPER 

Thursdays at  5:45 p.m., Dec.10, 17 

This is something new and, frankly, experimental. But 
remember, the Holy Spirit sometimes calls us to new and 
dangerous places! Unwind from your day with a quiet, 
candle-lit Evensong in the chancel. Scripture reading, 
prayers, simple chants, all punctuated with periods of 
silence for ref lection. Afterward, join us in the Great Hall for 
a simple supper of soup, bread, dessert, cider and warm 
fellowship.  

ADVENT QUIET DAY

 Saturday, Dec. 5, 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Spend a quiet morning nurturing your spirit. We?ll gather for 
coffee and socializing in the Great Hall at 8:30 a.m., begin 
with Morning Prayer at 9 a.m., then move into periods of 
silence and guided meditations led by Lara Erickson. Lara 
will be focusing on the Blessed Virgin Mary and what Mary 
has to say to us today. We?ll close with a noon Eucharist, 
then have lunch together in the Great Hall. Please contact  
Maria Wilson, of f ice@saint t thomasdenver.org or 
303-388-4395, by Dec. 3 to register. 



     

     Good News from the Junior Warden (not the 
jailer? just the church property upkeep person). 

Take a look at the newly carpeted basement. 

O

 Repor t  f r om t he Junior  War den

     Several basement walls have received 
fresh paint.  Basement storage areas have 
been cleaned and sorted. The Family 
Promise Host Room has been renovated. 

   

Old carpet 
has been 
steam 
cleaned.  
Many small 
repairs have 
been 
completed.

    The roof 
leak above 
the front 
door to the 
sanctuary 
has been 
repaired.          
The roof leak above the Sacristy has been 
repaired and the Sacristy has been re-painted 
and re-carpeted. The compressor which controls 
the thermostats has been replaced. 

     Over $36,000 worth of insurance money from 
the Church Insurance Fund has been received to 
help pay for much of the work reported here. 

     The Rector?s off ice and other off ice spaces 
have been cleaned. 

      Irene Garcia is our new housekeeper.  She 
usually will be here on Wednesdays, but also 
may work other days. 

     The beautiful lawn and yard care has been 
lovingly donated by parishioner Sean 
Middleswart. 

  ? John Pritchard



Bir t hdays &
Anniver sar ies 
NOVEMBER

BIRTHDAYS

1 ? Dominic DelPapa 

6 ? The Rev. Becky Jones 

7 ? Diane Pritchard 

9 ? Pearl Reuter 

13 ? The Rev. Sally Megeath 

16 ? Addison Taylor 

18 ? Marsha Reeder 

20 ? Mary Tinker 

22 ? Joe Hughes 

24 ? Ginny Smith 

ANNIVERSARIES

None

Note from the Caribbean
Dear Partners in mission, 

    In Luke, chapter 10, Jesus tells his disciples to shake the dust 
off  their feet in towns that are not receptive to the gospel. The 
idea of moving on when facing stubborn resistance has been in 
my mind lately with regards to the families who lost their homes 
in the f ire. 

     The community leaders who wanted to help them and insisted 
on having regular meetings have been less than faithful in 
attending these meetings and the families began dropping out as 
well. The architect who offered to give us an estimate for free 
has failed to give us anything, six weeks after taking the 
measurements. 

     A couple of weeks ago, the one leader and one family member 
that were present sat down with me and determined things 
weren?t working and we began brainstorming how to get the 
estimate needed in order to seek support. I left the meeting 
feeling better about things, but the following week, no one came 
to the meeting except for me. It felt l ike time to shake the dust 
off  and let the families f igure things out, so I informed them to 
give me a copy of the estimate when they have one. 

    The following week, I got a call that the families were waiting 
for me at the church. We called a young man who recently 
graduated in architecture to see if  he?d help us out.  Three days 
later, we have an estimate of the needed materials! 

     I?d deferred to the leaders, thinking they?d have the necessary 
contacts, but should have prayed more and been more proactive. 
Please pray that I l isten more to God and that these families can 
progress with their home construction now! 

In Christ, 

Cathy Donahoe 

Cathy Donahoe is a missionary with SAMS, the Society of Anglican 
Missionaries and Senders.  She is serving in the Dominican 
Republic as a physical therapist in San Pedro de Macorís and Santo 
Domingo.  E-mail: cathyd@turbonet.com  Donations (checks made 
to SAMS with Cathy?s name in the memo line): PO Box 399, 
Ambridge, PA 15003. Snail mail: Apartado 587, San Pedro de 
Macorís, Dominican Republic 21000  website: 
www.cathydonahoe.net       

Event s 
    14 ? Men?s Group Breakfast at 
the Park Hill Golf  Course at 8:30 
am

     14 ? One World Singers Concert 
at 7:30 pm 

    16 ? Vestry Meeting at 6:30 pm 

    23 ? Bold Living Deadline for 
December issue 

    26-27 ? Off ice Closed for 
Thanksgiving Holiday 

http://www.cathydonahoe.net/


Saint  Thomas adul t  f or um
November 22 ? Conscious Leadership in the Work 
Place 

Come hear about our own Rosalie Chamberlain?s 
newly released book and learn how you can be a 
more conscious leader in the spaces where you 
work and live. Rosalie will unpack key issues such 
as becoming aware of the messages you are 
broadcasting, f iguring our fear?s impact on your 
leadership, learning what triggers you, discovering 
your unconscious biases and their impact, leaving 
your ego at the door, and stopping the blame 
game. Come learn and celebrate the release of this 
important work. 

Rosalie Chamberlain, St. Thomas parishioner, is a 
certified iPEC Coach and Energy Leadership 
Practitioner who works with organizations and 
individuals to identify behaviors that motivate, 
inspire and create, as well as those that that block 
creativity and performance. Rosalie helps 
individuals and teams to develop productive 
solutions by helping to identify desired outcomes 
and any potential challenges. 

November 29 - December 20 ? Four Meditat ions 
on the Magi  

Advent is traditionally a time of ref lection on the 
coming birth of the Christ Child. During the f irst 
Advent, the Magi were drawing close to Jerusalem 
and Bethlehem. This Advent, we will explore four 
medieval and Celtic traditions around the Journey 
of the Magi. We will use a technique from St. 
Ignatius? (1533) Spiritual Exercises, where 
ref lecting with our imagination and our f ive senses 
on specif ic entry points brings a ?freshness of 
vision ?  the corrosive dust of routine is to be 
blown away.? 

Chuck and Lola Wilcox are long-time members of 
St. Thomas. Chuck is an actor by trade, Lola an 
organization development consultant, and both are 
playwrights and authors. They are working on a 
play called Letters from the Magi, which was 
originally developed for an Advent series at St. 
Thomas many years ago. St. Thomas will host a 
reading of this new play in the near future, perhaps 
at Epiphany. 

The Colorado Haiti Project has just announced 
some exciting opportunities to travel, serve 
and learn at its mission site in Petit trou de 
Nippes, Haiti. CHP has been serving the 
people of that region since 1989. 

Among the opportunities: 

- An Educational Enrichment trip, Jan. 
9-19, open to professional educators in 
English, French and science  and others 
interested in learning and sharing 
teaching methods. 

- A trip in celebration of St. Paul's Feast 
Day, Jan. 19-27.Participants will spend 
time exploring the community, 
observing the work of CHP programs 
and sharing and exchanging cultural 
ideas.

Cost for either trip is $2,200, including air 
fare, food and accommodations in Haiti. 

For more information, visit the CHP website, 
coloradohaitiproject.org,, or speak to Dr. Mike 
Earnest. 

Want  t o serve and learn in 2016? 

The Colorado Hait i Project  has opportunit ies



Dear Friends, 

      Rev. Ruth has encouraged me to share a 
litt le bit with you about my vocation to 
religious life, to explain why the new guy from 
San Francisco who got married a few months 
ago is suddenly wearing an alb and funny hat 
and being called Brother Scott Michael instead 
of just Scott. 

     This August, after two years of discernment 
and a year of postulancy, I was ?clothed and 
named? a novice friar in the Brotherhood of 
Saint Gregory (BSG), a religious community in 
The Episcopal Church. BSG was founded in 
1969, and was one of the f irst? perhaps the 
very f irst? of the now many religious 
communities to interpret the traditional 
monastic vows of Poverty, Chastity, and 
Obedience in a somewhat less-traditional way. 

     The defining characteristic of religious life is 
a Rule of Life. That Rule (every community has 
its own; we call ours the Gregorian Rule) is 
simply the particular method by which we 
religious choose to live out the Baptismal 
Covenant. The Rule includes the 
above-mentioned vows and a few other 
disciplines we follow daily to regulate our lives 
and keep us faithfully following Jesus. Though 
there are a few Brothers who are also priests or 
deacons, most of the Gregorians are laypeople. 

The path into religious life is completely 
separate and dif ferent from a path to ordination 
(as much as I admire those who are called to be 
ordained clergy, I do not feel that call myself). 

     For most of my life, I have been fascinated by 
vowed religious life, but thought, "that's a really 
cool thing that I will never do." When I learned, 
a few years after becoming an Episcopalian, 
that our tradition included religious, I thought, 
"well, perhaps I will do that? maybe when I'm 
in my 70s..." And then in 2012 I met a Gregorian 
Brother? one with a wife and two children.  My 
discernment began in earnest with a 
conversation with him, and eventually brought 

A brother 

of  St . Gregory 

in our midst



me not only into BSG, but into a place of 
trusting God enough to make other big changes 
like moving to 
Colorado and 
marrying Erica. 
These paths are 
more intertwined 
than they might 
seem! I have found 
religious life to be paradoxically both easier 
and more dif f icult than I expected, and perhaps 
the most enriching thing I have ever done. 

I recognize that the name Brother Scott Michael 
is a bit of a mouthful, especially since most of 
you met me as Scott a few months ago. Having 
Brother at the beginning of my name (as you 
may know from Brother Nick) means that I am 
choosing to consider each of you and everyone I 
encounter as a sibling? an equal? and to offer 
myself  to you as a companion as we journey 
together. The habit? particularly the white 
tunic? is a garment of servanthood. And the 

true habit is the Gregorian cross I wear around 
my neck; you will see me wearing that even 

when I?m in a casual 
T-shirt and khakis. It is 
my deep hope that my 
vocation to religious life 
will be a gif t and 
blessing to St. Thomas 
and its people.

 BSG?s website gregorians.org is a great place to 
learn more about the community and its Rule of 
Life (and you may be pleased to know the site 
now has links to the St. Thomas website, as a 
place where a Gregorian is in ministry). I am 
more than happy to talk with you more about 
BSG, religious life in general, or my own journey 
into it; catch me at coffee hour after the 10:30 
service, or e-mail me at 
brscottmichael@gmail.com 

In God?s love and peace,
 Brother Scott Michael Pomerenk, n/BSG 

Altar Flowers ? A donation of altar f lowers is a 
great way to remember loved ones, anniversaries, 
birthdays, and those who have gone on to 
sainthood before us.  To donate f lowers, please 
sign up in the Great Hall.  You may bring in your 
own f lowers or the off ice will order them with your 
$50.00 donation. 

Cof fee Hour Hosts Needed ? Have you been 
enjoying a cup of coffee, tea, juice along with a 
sweet or other goodies after Sunday?s service?   
Then you know how pleasant and relaxing this time 
can be when we greet and enjoy each other.  
Please consider hosting this special t ime by 
making coffee, providing the refreshments, and 

greeting your fellow parishioners.  Look for the 
sign-up sheet in the Great Hall, and if  you have 
questions about how this all works and what to do, 
please call the church off ice. 

Library of ferings ? From "Mousekin's 
Thanksgiving" by Edna Miller to "Prayers, Praises 
and Thanksgivings," a compilation by Sandal 
Stoddard, the Emery Library has a variety of books 
available for the season.   The library is located on 
the second f loor overlooking the patio, and is open 

Sundays and weekdays any time the building is 
open. Please use the Sign-out book near the 
exit to borrow a book.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

"For most of my life, I have been 
fascinated by vowed religious life, but 
thought, 'That's a really cool thing 
that I will never do.'"

http://gregorians.org


Financial   Repor t   f or   NOVEMBER  2015

If  you look at the income section above 
you notice that the pledges and plate 
are both below budget.  You may 
remember that the August Pledge 
number was above budget.  Our total of 
pledges to date is about 99%  of 
budget.  Our plate income is not that 
high: we were at 83.5%  of budget for 
the plate.  You will also notice that the 
'Other' category was very high. This was 
because we had a large payment from 
the Church Insurance Co. for water 
damage to the Sacristy.  We have had 
additional payments for water damages 
in the basement but these did not come 
in until October and I will have details 
in the next Bold Living.   In the 
expenses the main line item which was 
unusually high was for Repairs and 
Maintenance in the category above of 
Off ice and Facility. We are stil l getting 
insurance payments in October as I 
mentioned above and stil l paying bills 
in October.  There will be better 
accounting of these in the next Bold 
Living.     

John Cl ar k

Expenses

Salaries, Payroll taxes, Health Ins., Pensions, etc.  $16,183.33 

Christian Ed., Music, Altar Supplies & Worship 
Expenses

 $664.78 

Office & Facility  $20,898.54 

Evangelism& Outreach  $1,769.33 

Finance Costs, Insurance, and Miscellaneous  $4,544.86 

Total  $44,060.84 

John Cl ar k

Income September 

Pledge  $18,163.66 

Plate  $2,178.00 

Special Offerings  $746.67 

Fund raising  $981.00 

Other  $21,610.26 

Total  $43,679.59 

St ewar dship  campaign   updat e
Dear St. Thomas Friends: 

We had a great crowd and excellent response during our Consecration Sunday, November 1st.  It was a 
beautiful farewell brunch for Ruth as well. A total of 74 pledge cards were received totaling 
$192,093.00. Our budget for pledges for 2015 was $239,200. It?s not too late to add your pledge! To 
be part of the St. Thomas pledging family in 2016, contact Maria Wilson, off ice@stthomasdenver.org, or 
call 303- 

Sincerely, 

Michelle Cooney 

Stewardship Chairperson 


